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Online Summer Camp
This spec discusses what needs to be built for an online summer camp experience for kids

from ages 4 to 15 and why. It also provides low fidelity user flow for the feature.

The online summer camps will be in two formats: 10-day camps and 20-day camps. They

will cover various activities such as Art and Craft, Yoga/Mindfulness, Dance, Journaling etc.

Kids will be divided into 4 groups on the basis of age and activities will be mapped according

to age. Two camp sessions will be conducted per day on weekdays.

What does Online Summer Camp mean?

It is a virtual summer camp that provides kids in the age group 4-15 with the ability to

discover and hone new skills. Sessions are aimed at occupying a portion of the time

allocated for school hours. Depending on the age group, activities will be targeted at keeping

the child engaged and teach them valuable skills.



Problem

Parents
- Parents feel guilty that kids cannot enjoy vacations/travel to new places due to

COVID

- During the long duration of summer vacations, parents can only make themselves

available for the kids for part of the time because they are working

- Parents want effective screen time utilisation for kids to avoid addiction/adverse

health effects

Kids
- Kids feel restless stuck at home for a long duration with no school work to keep them

occupied

- Kids feel lonely as parent(s) are occupied with work

Why build this?

- New customer acquisition for Kyt

- Enter new geography

Why build this for UAE and Singapore?

UAE
- 2nd highest spending on kids education in the world

- 38% of the UAE population are Indians of which 20% have white collar jobs which

indicates  high income groups so better affordability

- Abu Dhabi and Dubai as these two emirates have the highest Indian population.

- 2 month vacation for summers for kids

- Legally not allowed to leave kids under the age of 15 alone at home, so for working

parents the option is Work From Home

- Over 40 parents in UAE have shown interest in Kyt and contacted us for classes

Singapore
- 3rd highest spending on kids education in the world

- 7% ethnic Indians who are a high earning group which means better affordability



- education culture is very competitive (similar to India in this aspect) so parents focus

on kids having a competitive edge over the others

- 2 month summer vacation

- high number of dual-income families so parents don’t have enough time for kids

- increasing requests from parents in Singapore for demo classes by Kyt

Why build this feature over other features in our backlog?

- to tap the seasonal surge in demand and convert to long term users

- seasonal surge is true for both UAE and Singapore as well which is where we intend

to expand as per our product roadmap

Other items in Backlog

Who are we building this for?

- Kids from the age 4-15 with ongoing summer vacation located in India.

- Roll this out eventually for Singapore and UAE

Pre-launch Data and Research

- Link to pre-launch research

- Dummy link for user interview on pricing/timing

Main User Stories

- As a child I should be able to attend summer camp

- As a parent I should be able to enrol my child in an online summer camp and track

their progress.

Goals of this feature

- Provide a trial of the core Kyt experience without paying high fees to increase

returning customers

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lV1TkIk=/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itYRaO8YrvlaQ-EVrtOjfARGyPfAe8SebIxcKE6s5fo/edit?usp=sharing


Success metrics

North Star Metric: What % of summer camp users sign up for courses after the completion

of their summer camp within a period of one month?

Health metrics:
a) (# of users attending sessions / # of users signed-up for summer camp) for each

batch

Funnel metrics:
a) User acquisition channels

# of users who opened Kyt mailers for summer camps

# of users who clicked on Kyt summer camp Ads

# of visitors on social media pages

# of clicks per referral link

b) Page visitors
# of home-page visitors

# of summer camp page visitors

# of visitors on the payment page

c) Activation
# of new user sign-ups

# of summer camp sign-ups

Retention:
a) 2-week Retention:

# of users sign up for courses within two weeks of end of summer camp / # of users

sign up for summer camp

Other metrics to keep an eye on:
Cost per acquisition = total spends on summer camp / total sale cost

Feature Specification
The finer details of the summer camp will be finalised after speaking with academic

consultants/curriculum managers. Below are some broad thoughts on the summer camps:

Duration
a) 10-day online summer camp

● Provide option to extend for another 10 days

● This is for parents who are skeptical about spending too much upfront and wary of

whether the kids are going to enjoy the camp



● Mon-Friday for two weeks

● Sunday-Thursday for UAE (Friday-Saturday is weekend there)

● Two hours in a day - 2 sessions/day

● Timings determined on the basis on user interviews

● May-June for India, June-July for Singapore, July-August for UAE

b) 20-day online summer camp

● This is for parents who are willing to commit long term because they want to keep

their kids occupied for the duration of summer vacation

● Mon-Friday for four weeks

● Sunday-Thursday for UAE

● Two hours in a day - 2 sessions/day

● Timings determined on the basis on user interviews

● April-May-June for India, June-July for Singapore, July-August for UAE

Age group split (confirm this with the academic teams)

a) Ages 4-6 - Beginner

b) Ages 7-9 - Intermediate

c) Ages 10-12 - Pre-teens

d) Ages 12-15 - Teens

Broad Categories of Activities (need to confirm this with the academic teams/check

availability of workshop partners)

a) Art & Craft

b) Dance

c) Yoga/Mindfulness

d) Story writing/reading (for kids above age 6)

e) Journaling (for teens)

f) Learning about different world cultures

g)Entrepreneurship/finances (ages 10-15)

h) Include special activities centred around making hand-made gifts for Mother’s day/

Father’s day (falls in May-June in India)

Other things to note:
a)Share report card with parents suggesting what their child is good at - this can help with

future conversions to courses

b)Provide “Extend” option for kids who have enrolled for 10 day camp in-case they want to

continue longer

c)Props needed for sessions by kids should be easy to procure for parents



User Flows
Below image shows page flow for new user/ user not logged in.



Below image shows page flow for logged-in users

Below image shows the Payment flow for both payment success and failure cases.

How do we generate customer awareness about

this feature?
We can explore the below avenues for generating awareness

● Add this to the home page as a banner on top with a flashing NEW tag



● Social Media posts on Instagram, Facebook

● Mention summer camps in ongoing workshops/ ongoing classes of Kyt

● Targeted mailers to already registered users

● Do 1-day weekend camps for a nominal fee and build enthusiasm and provide a

glimpse of what kids can do in the summer camp. These workshops should be timed

a week or two before the beginning of summer holidays to ensure it stays on top of

the users minds when looking for classes/summer camps.

● Publish articles on blogs accessed by moms like momspresso, etc. and other local

blogs that list summer camps every year like Buzzing Bubs for Bangalore.

● Explore tie-ups with schools to increase awareness - we’ve to be wary of the

possibility that schools might want to start their own summer camps

● Identify possible channels to spread awareness in UAE, Singapore by discussions

with the marketing team

Out of Scope for now

- Long duration summer camps lasting for 25-30 days

- Summer camp for other geographies

Roll-out-Plan
- Will launch on Prod on 5th May

Risk

Risk How do we spot it? How do we mitigate it?

Kids drop off midway

during summer

camps

Number of kids joining

sessions keep going

down

Proactively keep check on kids

engagement in each class,

send notes to instructors if a child seems

disinterested/participates less, identify if

the problem is associated with a specific

instructor’s teaching style/language etc

and provide necessary feedback



FAQs
Here are answers to some of the frequently asked questions

- What if my child does not like the summer camp?
We recommend you to enrol your kids for the shorter version (10-day summer camp)
to understand their likes and dislikes better. If your child enjoys the experience, you
can extend it for another 10 days.

- How many students are present for each session?
We have limited slots for our summer camps with maximum 20 students per session.
Our courses have a more personalised attention of 1:4 or 1:1 teacher - student ratio

- How will the sessions be delivered?
All sessions will be delivered online using live classes.

- Will my child receive a certificate after the summer camp?
We will provide you with a certificate for your child on the completion of summer
camp

- What if my child is interested only in a particular activity and does not wish to
attend the other sessions?
If your child is interested in pursuing one of the activities, you can check for its
availability in the Courses segment on our website. Alternatively, get in touch with us
through our help section.

- Payment failure related queries
Direct payment related queries to support team via whatsapp/chat

- What is the language in which the sessions will be conducted?
All the summer camp sessions will be conducted in English


